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The Stoop family from The Netherlands always make a tremen-
dous effort to host one of the best horse shows in Holland. They 
spent weeks to make the beautiful trophies, work hard to get the 

best judges and do a great job on all the decoration. Although ‘only’ a 
C-show, trainers and owners from all over the World are entering 
their horses to compete at this show, creating a great atmosphere and 
showing some great quality horses!
The show was divided in three parts. The National show was held on 
Saturday with some good Dutch bred horses. The Sunday had the first 
edition of the International amateur show. A new initiative of the 
show organizer, judged by Mindy Peters and Eline Raes. The amateur 
show was a great success, with a friendly and enthusiastic atmosphere 
and a lot of supporters cheering on the (young) handlers and future 
breeders of the Arabian Horse world.
The Sunday main ring was reserved for the International show. 
Judges for this event were Mr. G. Aragno (Italy), Mrs. R. Schibler 
(Switzerland), Mr. C. Bakker (The Netherlands) and Mr. R. Abbas 
(Egypt). 
The show started on the sundaymorning with the three years old fil-
lies. A nice class won with 90.19 points by the beautiful Bay-Munah 
W (Massai ibn Marenga x AF Fine Bayla) – bred by B. Blaak and 
owned by T. Razavifarahmand from The Netherlands. Her full sister 
won the class the day before. A great results for this breeder! Later in 
the championships this filly received the bronze medal. Second in this 
class with a total of 89.75 points was Karimah Magidaa LDA (Mi-
shaal HP x Illa Magidaa LDA) – bred by LD Arabians and owned 
by Hanaya Arabians from Switzerland.
A big class of two years old fillies was up next. Winner with 90.25 
points was the very showy and big moving Forelocks Yzabeau (Psyta-
del x Yzy F) – bred and owned by  Forelocks Arabians from The Ne-
therlands. Second in this class with 89.81 points was Gilda J (Mystic 
Dream J x Galia) – bred and owned by Jadem Arabians from Belgium.
The show continued with the yearling fillies. A huge class full of gor-
geous fillies. It was a tough competition but it was the ultra refined 
Chantilly NK (Hadaw x Faressa) who took the lead, scoring a total of 
91.5 points. Bred and owned by NK Arabians from Jordan, this filly 
took the Gold medal unanimously and was also chosen the best in show 
by all four judges! Second in this class with a total of 90.44 points was 

AJ Mahiba (Vervaldee x Marhnika) – bred and owned by Ajman 
Stud from the UAE.
The yearling colt class had four participants and was won with ease 
by the ultra typy Galladro (Emerald J x Gomera J) – scoring a total 
of 91.06 points for his breeder and owner of Jadem Arabians from 
Belgium. Later in the junior colt championships he was named the 
Gold medal winner. Second in this class with 89.31 points was Aclass 
Kossack (Pristice Kossack x Apabana Kossack) – bred by The Kossack 
Stud and co-owned by Flaxman Arabians from The Netherlands.
A nice group of two years old colts was up next. All colts scored close in 
points, but it was D Bab al Shams (Ajman Moniscione x Nefertarji) 
who won his class with a total of 90.19 points. Bred by Dubai Ara-
bian horse stud and owned by Hanaya Arabians from Switzerland, 
this colt also claimed the bronze medal in the final championships. 
Second in this class with 89.81 points was Macassar KA (QR Marc 
x Margotka) – bred by Knocke Arabians and owned by Bembom Ara-
bians from The Netherlands.
The show continued with the three years old colts. Young stallions just 
at the beginning of their breeding career. Winner of this class with a 
total of 90.06 points was ZT Farid (Anaza al Farid x ZT Fardiyyah) 
– bred by Zichy Thyssen and owned by Hanaya Stud from Switzer-
land. Later in the championships, this boy claimed the silver medal. 
Second in this class scoring 90 points was Eros J (Shael Dream Desert 
x Eberia) – bred and owned by Jadem Arabians from Belgium.
Next to go were two classes of geldings. It is nice to see that more and 
more geldings are participating at the shows. I really believe they form 
the new future of showing, extending the market for Arabian show 
horses. The junior class of geldings was won with 90.31 points by 
Emirzo (Enzo x Emira B) – bred by Michalow Stud and owned by 
Flaxman Arabians from Belgium. Later in the championships he was 
named Silver medal winner. Second in this class with 87.94 points 
was Mr Ataullah (Dakota x Catinia de Saile) – bred by the Galle-
Wynant family and owned by the Osinga family from The Nether-
lands.
The senior gelding class was won with 91.25 points by Polmir (Om el 
Shahmaan x Pohulanka) – bred by Janow Podlaski Stud and owned 
by Flaxman Arabians from Belgium. Later in the championships he 
was named the Gold medal winner. Second with 89.19 points and 
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bronze medal winner was Cadanz Charif (Gilly J x Bess Chandirah) 
– bred and owned by Cadanz Arabians from The Netherlands.
The filly foal class was up next. Beautiful to see the next generation 
of breeding. All carefully bred by Arabian enthusiast all over Europe. 
Winner of this class, scoring 89.88 points and also claiming the Best 
foal title was Kanyshah PKA (Kanz Albidayer x Ydola F) – bred and 
owned by Petra Mulder from The Netherlands. Second with 89.06 
points was Elishaal CB (Van Gogh AM x Ellona J) – bred and owned 
by Brugman Arabians from Belgium.
The colt foals had seven competitors. Winner of this class, scoring 
89.56 points was Hermes (Makissa Adaggio x Nesj el Khisa) – bred 
by Brugman Arabians and owned by Silverstar ATC from Belgium. 
Second in this class with 89.31 points was Exandir BA (Magic Ma-
gnifique x Elina dÁrab) – bred and owned by Bembon Arabians from 
The Netherlands.
The show continued with the class of mares aged 4-6 years old. Be-
autiful mares entered the arena, all at the start of their breeding ca-
reer. Winner of this beautiful class of mares, scoring the grand total 
of 92 points was Desha Bahreyn (Laheeb al Nasser x Bint Katyah) 
– bred by Deshazer Arabians and owned by Hanaya Arabians from 
Switzerland. This gorgeous and ultra typy mare also took home the 
Bronze medal in the senior mare championships. Second in this class 
scoring 90.94 points was the big moving Persena (Enzo x Pernila) – 
bred by Janow Podlaski stud and owned by Flaxman Arabians from 
Belgium.
A fantastic group of 7-10 years old mares was up next. All scoring 
above the 90 points. Winner of this class with 92.19 points and later 
unanimous Gold medal winner was the the gorgeous Ejrene (Gazal 
al Shaqab x Emocja) – bred by Michalow stud and owned by Ajman 
Stud from the UAE. Second in this class with 91.44 points and Silver 
medal champion was Bint Bessolea (Marwan al Shaqab x HB Bes-
solea) – bred by Taylor Arabians and owned by Al Khalediah Stables 
from Saudi Arabia.
Last mare class of the day was the one aged 11 years and older. Th-
ree participants in this class with Al Aliha (DWD Tabasco x Gaha-
ri) being the winner of the class scoring 90.94 points for her breeder 
and owner of Al Hambra Arabians from Austria. Second in this class 
scoring 90.63 points was Rayyana KA (Borsalino K x MFA Exoti-
caa) – bred by Murillo Kammer and owned by Jadem Arabians from 

Belgium.
After the mares it was time for the boys! Big moving, snorting stallions 
entered the arena. All full of themselves, all ready to win! However, 
there could only be one winner and that victory was claimed by the 
ultra typy and big moving Razi al Khalediah (Marquis KA x Halah) 
– bred and owned by Al Khalediah Stables from Saudi Arabia. This 
beautiful young stallion scored not only a massive score of 92.06 points 
but was also named gold medal champion by all four judges! Second in 
this class with 90.75 points was BS Mashallah (QR Marc x FS Mona 
Lisa) – bred and owned by Brigitte Sprave from Germany.
A small class of stallions aged six years old was next. Winner with 
89.56 points and later Silver medal winner was Mouheb (WH Justice 
x Morning Breeze) – bred by Klarenbeek Arabians and owned by Afifi 
Arabians from Israel. Second in this class with 88.44 points was AF 
Montoyo (AF Umoyo x Atalante) – bred by Arabian Fantasie and 
owned by the van Bronckhorst family from The Netherlands.
The show continued with the stallions aged 7-10 years old. Winner 
with 90.44 points and Bronze medal champion was Hypnotic Ibn 
Eternity D (Eternity ibn Navaronne D x WH Marissa Rose) – bred 
by Dion Arabians and owned by Marijke Detremmerie from Bel-
gium. Second in this class with 90.25 points was Bashir al Shaqab 
(Marwan al Shaqab x SWF Valencia) – bred by David Cains, owned 
by Al Shaqab Stud from Qatar and leased to Forelocks Arabians from 
The Netherlands.
Last class of the day was the one of the senior stallions aged 11 years 
and older. Winner of this class with 89.19 points was Texas Magic 
(Windsprees Mirage x Azali lR) – bred by Magic Arabians and ow-
ned by Al Khalediah Stables, Saudi Arabia. Second in this class with 
86.94 points was Flaxmans Rabdan (Niyashin x Waseem Serasaaba) 
– bred and owned by Flaxman Arabians from Belgium.
The show also had a liberty class which was won by the big moving 
Papaya (Ekstern x Psyche) – bred by Janow Podlaski and owned by 
Brugman Arabians from Belgium. The Best head trophy went to Razi 
al Khalediah.
The Arabian Horse weekend was once more a big success and defini-
tely on our list for next year. The Atmosphere is fantastic, the show 
itself well organized and the arena beautifully decorated. The quality 
of horses was great and the sunny weather made everything perfect! 
We are looking forward to next year!  q
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GOLD MEDAL CHAMPION

GOLD MEDAL FILLIES - FOrelOck’S VanTaSTica 
PSyTadel x ValeTa F - B&O: FOrelOckS araBianS

GOLD MEDAL COLTS & BEST IN SHOW - FOrelOck’S Shaheen 
Magic MagniFique x yOdy F - B&O: FOrelOckS araBianS
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National C-Show

GOLD MEDAL COLTS & BEST IN SHOW - FOrelOck’S Shaheen 
Magic MagniFique x yOdy F - B&O: FOrelOckS araBianS

GOLD MEDAL MARES - Bay Magic W  
MaSSai iBn Marenga x a.F. Fine Bayla - B&O: B. Blaak

GOLD MEDAL STALLIONS - Za iMagO
el ninjO x Za caFirah - B&O: el ZaraBia araBianS
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SILVER MEDAL CHAMPION National C-Show

SILVER MEDAL FILLIES - cadanZ djaMilah 
aja juSTiFied x BeSS chandirah - B&O: cadanZ araBianS

SILVER MEDAL COLTS - lB geneSiS 
Wh juSTice x BeSS ginger - B&O: lB araBianS
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National C-Show

SILVER MEDAL MARES - Badi’ah VS  
a.F. BarahBay x kaBanka - B: e. Van SanTen - O: j. gOudriaan

SILVER MEDAL STALLIONS - el cOSiMO
el Sid x Thee Magic caPri - B: r. Peek - O: BraTZ araBianS
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SILVER MEDAL CHAMPION

BRONZE MEDAL FILLIES - MeTallica ka 
qr Marc x MargOTka - B: knOcke araBianS - O: BeMBOM araBianS

BRONZE MEDAL COLTS - MaTiullah khan 
aBha qaTar x Zarqa MOeFeZaa’a - B: nVan gelOVen - O: B. haring
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SILVER MEDAL CHAMPION National C-Show

BRONZE MEDAL MARES - cW giTana  
kar BraVOSO x gual uMi - B: y. WilSke - O: SuSanne ackerMan

BRONZE MEDAL STALLIONS - PaSSada’S TaMMan
halliM-iBn-kendal x eSTa-PaSSada - B&O: SPinx araBianS
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FOALS - National C-Show

GOLD MEDAL FILLY FOALS & BEST FOAL
kanyShah Pka

kanZ al Bidayer x ydOla F - B&O: Peka araBianS

GOLD MEDAL COLT FOALS - F&M dhiOr 
B.B. eScOndhiO x ya karMa - B&O: FM araBianS
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People photographed by Annelieke Stoop
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GOLD MEDAL CHAMPION

GOLD MEDAL FILLIES & BEST IN SHOW - chanTilly nk 
hadaW x FareSSa - B&O: nk araBianS (jO)

GOLD MEDAL COLTS - gallardO j
eMerald j x gOMera j - B&O: jadeM araBianS (Be)
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International C-Show

GOLD MEDAL MARES - ejrene 
gaZal al ShaqaB x eMOcja 

B: MichalOW STud (Pl) - O: ajMan STud - Sheikh aMMar Bin huMaid (ae)

GOLD MEDAL STALLIONS & BEST HEAD
raZi al khalediah

MarquiS cahr x halah - B&O: hrhP khalid Bin SulTan Bin aBdul aZiZ al Saud - al khalediah STaBleS (kSa)
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SILVER MEDAL CHAMPION

SILVER MEDAL FILLIES - aj MahiBa
VerValdee x Marhnika - B&O: ajMan STud 

SILVER MEDAL COLTS - ZT Farid 
anaZa el Farid x ZT Fardiyyah 

 B: Zichy ThySSen (ar) - O: hanaya araBianS, nayla hayek (ch)
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International C-Show

SILVER MEDAL MARES - BinT BeSSOlea 
MarWan al ShaqaB x hB BeSSOlea

B: TaylOr araBianS (uS) - O: hrhP khalid Bin SulTan Bin aBdul aZiZ al Saud - al khalediah STaBleS (kSa)

SILVER MEDAL STALLIONS - MOuheB
Wh juSTice x MOrning BreeZe 

B: klarenBeek araBianS (nl) - O: aFiFi araBianS (il)
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BRONZE MEDAL CHAMPION

BRONZE MEDAL FILLIES - Bay-Munah W
MaSSai iBn Marenga x aF Fine Bayla

B: B. Blaak (nl) - O: T. raZaViFarahMand (nl)

BRONZE MEDAL COLTS - d BaB al ShaMS 
ajMan MOniSciOne x neFerTarji

B: duBai araBian hOrSe STud (ae) - O: hanaya araBian STud (ch)
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International C-Show

BRONZE MEDAL MARES - deSha Bahreyn 
laheeB al naSSer x BinT kaTyah 

B: deShaZer araBianS (uS) - O: hanaya araBianS, nayla hayek (ch)

BRONZE MEDAL STALLIONS - hyPnOTic iBn eTerniTy-d
eTerniTy iBn naVarrOne-d x Wh MariSSa rOSe 

B: diOn araBianS (Be) - O: Marijke deTreMMerie (Be)
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FOALS - International C-Show

GOLD MEDAL FILLY FOALS & BEST FOAL - kanyShah Pka
kanZ al Bidayer x ydOla F

B&O: P.r. Mulder (nl)

GOLD MEDAL COLT FOALS - herMeS 
MakiSSa adaggiO x neSj el khiSa 

B: BrugMan araBianS (nl) - O: SilVer STar aTc (Be)


